Success by
Association
When you join AHIMA, you join a community
of passionate, forward-thinking health
information professionals driving
progress in the world of healthcare.

AHIMA membership starts at only $79.
Join today at ahima.org/join

Find success with us:
Discounts on AHIMA products and services,
including more than 50 percent off your CE
maintenance
Access to complimentary CEUs
Immediate access to news and resources
through the Journal of AHIMA and AHIMA’s
HIM Body of Knowledge™
Be the first to see new jobs posted on the
Career Assist: Job Bank
Networking opportunites at the state and
national level

Join as a Premier member
for added benefits:
Free learning opportunities worth 8 CEUs
per year
Discounts up to 25 percent off AHIMA
products and services
 nly pay one credential maintenance fee,
O
no matter how many credentials you have
VIP recognition at AHIMA’s conference

What are current members saying?
» Watch the videos below

Access to AHIMA’s Engage, a collection of
online communities for both students and
professionals

Benefits

Networking

Empowerment

“One of the best things about AHIMA membership is the access to education and being
a part of a professional community. We can network and talk about our experiences. I
discovered they have lots of good articles about leadership and management. AHIMA
has influenced me by making me aware of career opportunities in analytics and
informatics, as well as the wide variety of leadership roles available to us.”
– Hugh Brown, RHIA

“AHIMA membership provides a lot of exposure. It has helped me in my profession as
far as keeping me abreast of different events…and keeping me engaged in the AHIMA
community with other members across the nation. I met a lot of people just going to
the conferences, and I’ve kept those professional relationships. We’re communicating
through Engage or [connecting] on other levels.”
– Barbara Kennedy, RHIT

Discover a community of professionals driving
the health information profession forward.
AHIMA membership starts at only $79.
Join today at ahima.org/join
259.20

